Study Abroad in Italy

Programs in Business, Engineering, and Journalism

Fall, Spring, and Summer
CIMBA is...

- Boutique study abroad experience in the heart of Northern Italy
- Business-focused, with AACSB accreditation through the University of Iowa
- Truly international, with more built-in opportunity for independent travel than most programs
- A great way to see Europe while staying on track to graduate
Program Highlights

- Fall, Spring, and Summer
- Small and personal by design
- Focus on leadership and personal development
- Consortium of schools
- Cultural immersion opportunities + travel time!
- **Primary majors**: Business, Engineering, Leadership
Location

- Heart of Northern Italy – Veneto region
- Just an hour from Venice
- Tucked away at the base of the Italian Alps
- Authentic, quaint Italian town
- Easy access to the airport, trains, and the rest of Europe
Student Life

- Room and board included
- Full-service facilities: Dining hall, sports facilities, laundry, housekeeping
- On-the-ground staff and nurse
- Cultural immersion: Gourmet dinners, shared meals with local families, tours of area companies, pizza making
- Travel, travel, travel
Academics

• American and Italian professors
• All courses in English
• Small classes based on discussion and interaction
• Cultural application of coursework - company tours, guest speakers, networking
Cultural Exploration

• Traditional, gourmet Italian feasts
• Pizza-making
• Volunteer opportunities
• Intramurals & athletics
• Local markets, villages, temples, nature excursions
Study Options

**Semester**
- Fall or Spring
- 12 weeks
- 12-18 credits
- 25+ days of travel
- Leadership program

**Summer**
- May-June
- 4 weeks
- 6 credits
- 2 extended travel weekends
Financial Aid

- Federal aid applies
- Study Abroad Office scholarships and aid
- Payment plans available
- CIMBA scholarships
  - Need & merit awards, RA scholarship, Marketing awards
Requirements:

- 18 years or older
- Sophomore status and/or required pre-reqs completed
- 2.75 GPA or higher
- Ability to obtain a passport
- Ability to get Italian visa (for non-US citizens)
What about COVID-19?

Just know that...

• We're constantly monitoring the situation and are in contact regularly with leadership at the University of Iowa regarding the situation.

• CIMBA is flexible. We are dedicated to student success and will work with you, whatever happens.

• For spring and summer, we want you to hold off on buying a plane ticket and to register for classes on your home campus just to be safe.
Contact us!
cimba-Italy@uiowa.edu
319-335-0920
www.cimbaitaly.com